
New City Logo Revealed lo*ou.,,
2017 website

The City of Eagan unveiled a new logo and look
late this afternoon, the product of two years of
work involving community members and a
nationally renowned graphic designer who is also
an Eagan resident passionate about his
comrnunity.

The need for a new logo was first suggested in 2015 by residents in a community visioning
process known as Eagan Forward, involving hundreds of residents. The City's old logo, in use
since 2004, contained an outline of a tree thafs been used for some 25 years, but some said it
looked like broccoli.

Anita Pagey told fellow residents and staff gathered for the official new logo unveiling that
"while broccoli is a super-food, visually it doesn't reflect the Eagan we are today and the Eagan
we are becorning."
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Ryan Stegeman, also and Eagan resident, heard about a proposed

change in the City logo about a year ago, and when he saw a request
from the City on Nextdoor, the social media app. He decided to
participate in a focus group providing feedback on the logo selection.
A cross-section of residents were asked what images helped represent
Eagan. They recommended the logo concept that was ultimately
chosen.

"After spending a great deal of time talking about what Eagan is today and the impact the city is
rnaking in both the state and region, we all came to an agreement that while the old city logo
had served its purpose, a new, fresh look was needed to convey Eagan's vitality." Stegeman, a

28-year-old digital marketing professionalsays, "lt's fresh, modern, and bold. lt says we are
EAGAN, while paying tribute to our citfs past by keeping with a tree design."

Celeste Terry says she feels a sense of pride and that the logo conveys a bright future.

Why change? The Eagan Forward process in 2015 received hundreds of comments and
suggestions. When the report was submitted a formal recornmendation included a request for
a new lcgo more reflective of Eagan today and that it shauld be designed by a local graphic
artist. That localartist turned out to be a world-renowned brand identity expert. 

f
Chief Creative Officer Allan Peters, of Peter's Design Company, does work for numerous top
national brands like Nike and Amazon. His work for Target Corporation and others made him a
"Person to Watch" by Graphic Design Magazine. He also wanted to make a difference for |he
community in which he lives.
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Part of Peters' work was to ground himself in Eagan's history, review resident survey results
and Eagan Forward data. He studied the words and Espirations important to our residents in
describing Eagan. He then developed and refined concepts for review by the City Counciland
staff and separate community and stafffocus groups, This led to recommended adoption of the
new logo that was authorized by the City Council on August 15 of this year, with direction to
begin implementation in October.

As part of the reveal, a large banner was unfurled and a new City flag raised in front of City Hall.
The new logo was placed in the graphics at the City Council meeting and on the City Website.
The image was rolled out on our newest Fire truck at the afternoon celebration. Eagan's
signature lighted tower was swathed in the fresh brand colors on October 3 and
several billboards displaying the new look can be seen throughout Eagan. New City flags are in
place at all facilities, Starting Wednesday, October 4. Welcome to Eagan signs and most Park

signs will be switched out in the next month. Pending City Council adoption of a biennial budget
in December, water towers will take a little longer. Work on those will begin in 2018 but fult
logo conversion is anticipated to continue through 2019.

Eagan's had a variety of logo and looks over the years. The new logo on the City flag represents
the fourth representation Eagan has had since the 1970s. Mayor Mike Maguire cited Eagan's
growing brand reputation in the area not only as great city in which to live {having been named
numerous times among America's best cities), but it was also recently chosen Mlnnesota's
fiscally most responsible city. ln two of the last three years Eagan's also been the location for
one third of all of the new retail development in the Twin Cities.


